Love is in the Air!
Valentine’s Day is quickly
approaching, which for EAA
65, means our next member
meeting is also quickly
approaching! Not sure what
to do with your loved one for
Valentine’s Day?
Photo by: Desirée S. CF Snowbirds @ CNE ‘16

How about take him/her out
to the EAA 65 member meeting to share in the love of aviation? No
Valentine? No problem! This month the meeting will be held near the
Canadian Warplane Heritage Museum at The 447 Wing Restaurant, where
the love for aviation is shared by fellow aviation enthusiasts, as can be seen
by their collection of Air Force memorabilia!

Loving’s Love
Article From: http://www.daytonwalkoffame.citymax.com/loving.html
Neal V. Loving (1916‐1998) was one of America’s foremost aviators who let
nothing stop him in achieving in his chosen field. As a black student growing
up in segregated Detroit, he was advised by his high school teachers to stop

studying Aero Tech, at the time an exclusively white field. He persevered,
and became the first African American to teach at Aero Mechanics High
School. When flying a routine training mission for the Civil Air Patrol in 1944,
Neal Loving’s glider crashed and injuries made it necessary to amputate
both legs below the knee. He
was told he would never fly
again, but once again proved
his critics wrong. Within two
years he was back to
designing, building and flying
planes. In 1950 he built the
midget racer Loving’s Love and
became qualified as a racing
pilot. He went back to school
to get a degree in Aeronautical
Engineering, and worked at
Wright‐Patterson AFB for the
next 20 years. After
retirement, he continued an
active career in professional
societies and authored his
autobiography, Loving’s Love:
A Black American’s Experience
in Aviation.– Inducted: 2003
Photo by: Desirée S. @ EAA AirVenture
Museum, Oshkosh ‘17

EAA Chapter 65 - Hamilton
Construction Corner
RV‐7A project, The Empennage and Wings
By Mark Rataj
On September 5, 2006 ABF freight
delivered two wing kit crates to my
house, putting them into my garage
without my assistance. The driver had
a wheel dolly technique that required
no heavy lifting.

After working through many
winter months by the
beginning of March 2007 I
managed to assemble the
wings to the point where they
needed inspection prior to
closing them. I also completed
the ailerons and flaps to the
point where they needed
inspection.

This is the box with the rudder, elevator and
stabilizer skins in it.

After
approximately
three months of
work and 155
hours the tail
components were assembled and riveted up to
the point where they would need to be
inspected before closing them fully. Rudder is
ready for riveting.

On November 16, 2007 the
MD‐RA inspector inspected
my work and approved closing
the wings. So I set to work
with my brother Bernie and
on November 24, 2007, both
wings were completely riveted
and the empennage was
installed on the fuselage.

All photographs courtesy of
Mark Rataj
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Where Has Everyone Gone?

On another positive

By Al Grant

note, it is nice to be

During the January meeting at the Canadian Warplane Heritage Museum,

able to fly the next

while comfortably seated in the nicest chairs ever at an EAA 65 meeting,

day or so after a snow

President Mike Wiebe commented on our great newsletter. He went on to

fall but not actually

say that it is only possible with the input from us, the membership. This is

have to be one of the

where my mouth worked faster than my mind as I suggested the newsletter

ones to clear the

have an article letting everyone know where all the people and their planes

snow. The runways

have gone after leaving our home at Stoney Creek Airport. Mike’s mind was

are lighted so I may

apparently working quicker than mine, and after some quick discussion with

start doing some local night flying. They are also quite wide so I will have to

our newsletter editor, thought it would be a good idea and that I should

make it a point to stay on the centre line so I don’t get intimidated when I

write the first article with a little story as to where I went with my RV6.

go to land on a narrow runway such as Grimsby, when I come to visit some

Wait! I never suggested that I was going to do anything!

friends. All and all I like my new home and it is nice seeing and hearing

Let me start by first saying that I miss our tight community that we had at

planes taking off and landing on most visits to my hangar.

Stoney Creek, the endless jokes and aviation stories by Les, the great
amount of technical knowledge from Mark and William, and all of the
friendly faces that stop by just to say “Hi”. Thank‐you to the Board for their
endless amount of work trying to save that community.
I am now the proud new owner of hangar 104 at Burlington Airpark. It is a
35’ x 48’ space, a bit big for my little plane but I have other things I plan to
store there, so it will all work out. I am starting to get to know more people
at Burlington but it is a different feeling from being in a communal hangar

I hope all of our pilots have found a suitable spot for their plane and I hope
to see a small piece in the news letter from them so we all know where
everyone has gone. Just because we are at different airports doesn’t mean
we can’t still arrange flights to a common location with an announced time,
so we may still share some hangar flying with our fellow pilots.
May we all have clear blue skies and a wind that comes straight down the
runway!
Al Grant

where people are coming and going all the time. Did I mention I miss the
people at Stoney Creek?

P.S. Make sure you stop by to say “Hi” if you are in Burlington!
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Next Monthly Meeting

seven years there as an engineering liaison and finally as a supervisor of pre‐
flight operations before deciding that teaching was his true calling.

The upcoming February meeting will take place Thursday, February 14, at
the 447 Wing at 3210 Homestead Drive in Mount Hope, starting at
7:30pm. This is a new venue that we’re sure you’ll all enjoy. The 447 is an
aviation themed restaurant/pub in Mount Hope, with a comfortable
meeting room and lots of parking.

In 2004, he became a career Instructor at Spectrum Airways at the
Burlington Airpark, and is now the Chief Flight Instructor there. His total
flight time is approaching 10,000 hours with experience in over fifty
different planes from Piper Cubs and the Boeing Stearman, Cessna models
from 152 to 421 and all kinds of high performance and homebuilt aircraft in
between.

Google maps link: https://goo.gl/maps/XALTnoctpRL2
Come early and enjoy good food while socializing with EAA65 members
before the meeting.
Speaker notice: Our guest speaker will be Dennis Simo, a long time CFI and
General Aviation enthusiast.
His presentation will deal with a variety of General Aviation topics, including
news and events at Spectrum Airways and Burlington Airpark, issues of
interest to pilots, such as currency, recency, skills upgrading, TC and
NavCanada updates, flight operational issues in the Golden Horseshoe, as
well as advice for pilots based on his observations as CFI.
Dennis will also talk about the current pilot and instructor shortage and the
exciting opportunity this has created for experienced pilots to become
instructors as a means of sharing their knowledge while at the same time
expanding their own aviation passion.
Dennis learned to fly hang gliders and ultralights in 1981 but shifted his
attention to conventional aircraft in 1984. He co‐owned a small flight school
in Centralia (CYCE) in the early 90’s but switched careers in 1994 to become
an aircraft technician for Field Aviation. This lead to travel and experiences
in the world of medium to large aircraft modification and repair. He was
then asked to join Bombardier Aerospace and arrived just as the Dash 8‐400
and Global Express lines of aircraft were approaching roll out. He spent

Dennis is passionate about teaching people how to fly safely, efficiently and
enjoyably and has mentored many pilots moving up to more complex
models or helped nervous pilots to relax and enjoy their hobbies. He has
lived in Milton for over thirty years and owns a Boeing Stearman that he
flies as often as possible. He says he hasn’t bought another aircraft yet but
has access to over a dozen private aircraft on the field.
This will also be a great question and answer opportunity for any general
aviation questions that you may have for Dennis.

News from Other EAA
Chapters
EAA Chapter 245 Ottawa has started
tearing down a Jabiru 3300 engine to
support their Zenith 750 Cruzer project.
Check out their Facebook page @EAA245
for the album, or our Facebook page
@EAA65 for a direct link!
Photo courtesy of EAA Chapter 245 Ottawa.
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Monthly Meetings
EAA65 Online
One of the highlights of our chapter activities are our monthly member
meetings. As we’ve continually enjoyed presentations highlighting various
facets of aviation in the past, we’ll strive to continue to bring you
entertainment, information, and comradery each month. We meet on the
second Thursday of each month, unless the notices to members specifies
otherwise. Make sure you provide the board (secretary@eaa65.org) with
your preferred email address, keep checking your email, and/or stay
connected with us on Facebook for the latest news on upcoming events!
If you have suggestions for speakers, program topics, or if you would like to
share your story or knowledge on matters of interest to our chapter, please
let Joe Brunski know.
Programs Director, Joe Brunski:

Programs@EAA65.org

905‐746‐3593

2019 Board Members





Joe Brunski – Programs
Marcus Pfeiffer – Secretary
Phil Pozer – Membership
Tim Kavanaugh






Mark Rataj – Treasurer
Desirée S. – Vice President
Mike Wiebe – President
William Yaworski

Website:
http://eaa65.org/
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/EAA65
Twitter:
@EAA65
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